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This annual report has been prepared by the Company and its contents have been reviewed by the Sponsor, CIMB Bank Berhad (“Sponsor”) in accordance with Rule
226(2)(b) of the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited (“SGX-ST”) Listing Manual Section B: Rules of Catalist. This annual report has not been examined or
approved by the SGX-ST and the SGX-ST assumes no responsibility for the contents of this annual report including the accuracy, completeness or correctness of any
of the information, statements or opinions made or reports contained in this annual report. The contact person for the Sponsor is Mr Eric Wong, Director, Investment
Banking, Singapore. The contact particulars are 50 Raffles Place, #09-01, Singapore Land Tower, Singapore 048623, Telephone: +65 6337 5115.

CORPORATE PROFILE

MeGroup Ltd. (“MeGroup” or the “Company”, and together with
its subsidiaries, the “Group”) is a Malaysian-based automotive
company involved in the manufacturing of noise, vibration and
harshness ("NVH") and non-NVH components for the automotive
industry, and the operation of automobile dealerships in
Malaysia. The Manufacturing Business segment specialises in
manufacturing NVH components such as headliners and engine
outers which are incorporated into various parts of automobiles,
including the ceiling, dashboard, hood and boot, as well as nonNVH components such as parcel trays and board assembly
decks. The Dealership Business comprises several 3S and 4S
automobile dealerships for the sale of new automobiles with
brands such as Honda, Mazda and Peugeot. These Dealerships
are owned and operated by MeGroup.
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

Wong Cheong Chee
Executive Chairman and CEO

Dear Shareholders,
It is my pleasure to present to you our inaugural
annual report for MeGroup Ltd. (the “Company” or
“MeGroup”, and together with its subsidiaries, the
“Group”) for the financial year ended 31 March 2019
(“FY2019”).
Year in review
MeGroup was listed on the Catalist of Singapore
Exchange Securities Trading Limited (“SGX-ST”)
on 31 October 2018. Since then, we have embarked
on several activities to enhance our presence in the
automotive industry in Malaysia.
We broadened our dealership footprint as part of our
business expansion plans starting with our newly
opened second Honda dealership in Kuala Selangor,
and a third Peugeot dealership in Setia Alam.
Both dealerships started to contribute revenue for
FY2019.
In April this year, the Group renewed its Mazda 4S
dealership with Bermaz Motor Trading for a further
three years until 31 March 2022. We also received
rights by Hyundai’s official Malaysian distributor,
Hyundai-Sime Darby Motors, to operate our first
Hyundai 3S dealership in Bandar Bukit Raja in
Klang. Most recently, we were awarded rights by
Sime Darby Auto Connexion Sdn Bhd to operate our
first Ford dealership. Our dealership business has
been growing at a steady pace and today, we have
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a portfolio of four automobile brands with a total of
seven dealership outlets.
On the manufacturing front, aside from the supply
of noise, vibration and harshness (“NVH”) and
non-NVH components for existing automobile
customers, we have also begun supplying to
Johnson Controls Hitachi in the heating, ventilation
and air-conditioning (“HVAC”) industry at the start
of this year. Being able to diversify our income
stream not only enhances the utilisation of our
production capacity, but also allows us to seek other
opportunities to expand this business segment.
All in all, we are of the belief that the Group had
performed fairly satisfactorily amidst the current
global economic volatility.
Automotive industry overview
Malaysia has proven that the automotive sector is
one of its key industries. It has performed well in
2018 with vehicle demand going up by 4.2%. Higher
wages and the tax holiday alongside new car
launches had led to improved consumer sentiment
and increased purchases1.
Looking just at the January 2019 total industry
volume (“TIV”) alone, the number of vehicle units
rose by 8.7% y-o-y to 48,500 units. Both Perodua and
Proton sales went up 13.7% and 43.5% y-o-y, and

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/malaysian-automotive-market-recovers-to-reach-609-700-units-in-2019--notesfrost--sullivan-300779184.html
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https://www.theborneopost.com/2019/02/23/malaysias-auto-industry-off-on-a-positive-start/
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https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/malaysian-automotive-market-recovers-to-reach-609-700-units-in-2019--notesfrost--sullivan-300779184.html
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Mazda being the non-national car star performer
with an increment of 23.5% y-o-y2. As such, the
Group believes that the automotive industry in 2019
will continue to perform, enabling us to ride the
wave of growth.
It was also forecasted that vehicle sales in Malaysia
will continue its growth of approximately 1.4% in
2019 to hit approximately 609,700 units3. While
there have been talks of a third national car, there
has been no in-depth details of it as yet. However,
MeGroup has registered its interest in becoming
an NVH and non-NVH components supplier for this
third national car, if it comes to fruition.
Future plans
Besides hopefully becoming a vendor for Malaysia’s
third national car, we have also looked at other
opportunities to grow our manufacturing and
dealership businesses organically. One such
example was the first step towards supplying NVH
components to Johnson Controls Hitachi. Our
penetration into the HVAC industry will allow us to
bring our manufacturing and production capabilities
to other HVAC players, while also exploring
opportunities in other industries that require the
use of NVH and non-NVH parts.
On the other hand, to increase our offering to
potential new customers, we have been looking
into expanding the number of NVH and non-NVH
components that we can manufacture and supply.
To this end, we will be setting up a research and
development (“R&D”) facility to innovate and test
our products before mass production. With this
R&D facility, we will be able to rethink, reinvent and
recreate our NVH and non-NVH components, so as

to be at the forefront of technology and be ahead of
our competitors.
Additionally, we will be expanding our assembly line
and warehouse capacity in preparation for Mazda’s
upcoming new automobile models. This assembly
line and warehouse located in Batu Kawan is where
the Group assembles parts such as top ceiling and
insulators for Mazda.
Our dealership business will continue to grow
steadily. We are in the midst of setting up our first
Hyundai and Ford dealerships, which are expected
to be fully operational in the second half of 2019. The
newest additions of Hyundai and Ford also definitely
boosts our service offering, and we are confident
that we will be able to secure more dealerships for
the existing brands we carry, or add new brands to
our portfolio.
In appreciation
In closing, I would like to thank all our shareholders
who have put their faith and trust in us from the
beginning. Without them, MeGroup’s public listing
would not have been successful. I would also like
to take this opportunity to thank our professional
advisors, business partners and business associates
for their continued support as we go about growing
our business and enhancing shareholder value. As
we anticipate more exciting news to come, I hope
that you will continue to support us and be a part of
this journey with us.

Yours sincerely,
Wong Cheong Chee
Executive Chairman and CEO
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BUSINESS SEGMENTS

MANUFACTURING

The Group operates two plants comprising the
Main Manufacturing Plant and the Thermobonded
Felt Plant, in the Balakong area in Klang Valley of
central Selangor, Malaysia. It also has an Assembly
Line in Pulau Pinang where it assembles automobile
components for Mazda.
The Group’s Manufacturing Business manufactures
NVH and non-NVH components primarily for the
automotive industry in Malaysia. Incorporated into
various parts of an automobile, its NVH components
include headliners and engine insulation outers.
Its non-NVH components include parcel trays and
board assembly decks.
In addition, MeGroup also manufactures a variety of
Thermobonded Felts with a range of NVH properties,
and are used in the manufacturing of its NVH and
non-NVH components.
04
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The Group’s products are customised to each
customer and are usually supplied for the entire
lifecycle of a customer’s particular car model.
Today, MeGroup is an Approved Supplier for Honda
Malaysia, Perodua Manufacturing Sdn. Bhd.,
Perodua Global Manufacturing Sdn. Bhd., Mazda
Malaysia Sdn. Bhd., and Perusahaan Otomobil
Nasional Sdn. Bhd.
MeGroup has also been appointed as an Approved
Supplier of Johnson Controls Hitachi as of June 2018,
and this is part of the Group’s strategy to diversify
into the Heating, Ventilation and Air-conditioning
(“HVAC”) industry. As at January 2019, the Group
began supplying NVH products to Johnson Controls
Hitachi.

NVH COMPONENTS AND NON-NVH COMPONENTS

TOP CEILING

PAD ROOF SILENCER

INSULATOR
DASHBOARD INNER

INSULATOR
DASH OUTER

Engine compartment insulation
A range of engine compartment insulation
components, including hood insulators and
dash outer insulators. These components are
incorporated into the hoods and engine casings
of automobiles to reduce sound emission and
vibrations from automobile engines into the
environment and interior cabin of the automobile,
as well as aid in retaining heat within the engine
casing of the vehicle.
Under-body shielding systems
Under-body shielding systems which are
incorporated into the undercarriage of
automobiles provide insulation to the cabin
of the automobile from noise and vibrations.
Under-body shielding systems also influences
the aerodynamic performance of an automobile.

BOARD
ASSEMBLY DECK

INSULATOR HOOD

LID TRUNK

COVER FRONT FLOOR
RH/LH

Interior system insulation
Interior system insulation components such
as inner dash systems are incorporated into
the dashboard of automobiles to insulate the
automobile cabin from NVH emitted from the
engine compartment.
Headliners
Its Assembly Line located at One Auto Hub in
Penang, assembles headliners for the Mazda
brand of automobiles. The approximately 744 sq
m space for the Assembly Line is guaranteed to
the Group under a service agreement between
Mazda Logistics Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. and MNSB.
Trunk systems
MeGroup manufactures trunk systems such
as trunk floor systems and trunk side liners
in a variety of coverings. These trunk systems
are used to line the floor of the boots of the
automobile.

THERMOBONDED FELT
MeGroup’s Thermobonded Felts are made from
a mixture of Thermoplastic Fibres and NonThermoplastic Fibres which are bonded together
by the application of thermal heat. MeGroup’s
Thermoplastic and Non-Thermoplastic Fibres are

sourced from suppliers in Malaysia, Thailand and
Korea. By varying the composition of the Fibres, the
Group is able to produce Thermobonded Felts with a
range of properties to meet our customer’s specific
NVH requirements.
ANNUAL REPORT 2019
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BUSINESS SEGMENTS

DEALERSHIP

MeGroup owns and operates 3S and 4S automobile dealerships in Malaysia for the sale of new automobiles
under the Honda, Mazda Peugeot and Hyundai brands.
THE 3S AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIPS OFFER THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
1S services, being the sale of new automobiles;
2S services, being the provision of after-sales services; and
3S services, being the sale of automobile parts and accessories.
THE 4S AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIPS OFFER THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
4S services such as automobile body paintwork and collision repair services, in addition to the services
offered by 3S automobile dealerships

06
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THE GROUP CURRENTLY HAS 6 DEALERSHIPS IN THEIR PORTFOLIO:

MALAYSIA

1
3
2
4

6

5

1. HONDA 3S AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP
KUALA SELANGOR

4. PEUGEOT 3S AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP
SETIA ALAM

2. HONDA 3S AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP
CHERAS

5. PEUGEOT 4S AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP
SEREMBAN

3. MAZDA 4S AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP
SUNGEI BESI

6. PEUGEOT 4S AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP
KAJANG

ANNUAL REPORT 2019
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BUSINESS SEGMENTS
DEALERSHIP
HONDA 3S DEALERSHIPS
Cheras Branch
Lot 58274, Jalan Sayang 1, Taman Rasa Sayang,
43200 Cheras 9 Miles, Selangor
Telephone: 03-9081 6088 / 03-9081 9663
OPENING HOURS

SHOWROOM CENTRE
Monday - Sunday: 9:00AM - 7:00PM

PEUGEOT 4S DEALERSHIP
Seremban Branch
No 29, Persiaran Industri Galla 1,
Taman Perindustrian Galla (165.83 mi), Seremban (City) 70200
Telephone: 06 -767 9191
OPENING HOURS

SHOWROOM CENTRE
Monday - Saturday: 8:00am - 5:00pm

Public Holiday: Closed

Sunday & Public Holiday: 10:00am - 4:00pm

SERVICE CENTRE

SERVICE CENTRE

Monday - Sunday: 8:30AM - 6:00PM

Monday - Saturday: 8:00am - 5:00pm

Public Holiday: Closed

Sunday & Public Holiday: Closed

Kuala Selangor Branch

Kajang Branch

No. 7, Jalan Seri Temenggung 3,

No. 874, Lot 1942-B, Jalan Wan Siew, off Jalan Sg Chua,

Taman Temenggung, 45000 Kuala Selangor, Selangor

Sg Chua Kajang, Malaysia

Telephone: 03-3281 2933 / 03-3289 6933

Telephone: 03-8741 9088, 03-8741 9188, 03-8741 9288

OPENING HOURS

OPENING HOURS

SHOWROOM CENTRE

SHOWROOM CENTRE

Monday - Sunday: 9:00AM - 7:00PM

Monday - Saturday: 8:30am - 5:00pm

Public Holiday: Closed

Sunday & Public Holiday: 10:00am - 4:00pm

SERVICE CENTRE

SERVICE CENTRE

Monday - Sunday: 8:30AM - 6:00PM

Monday - Saturday: 8:30am - 5:00pm

Public Holiday: Closed

Sunday & Public Holiday: Closed

CAR MODELS AVAILABLE: Jazz, City, Civic, Accord, B-RV, C-RV, H-RV,

& Odyssey
SERVICES OFFERED: new car sales, after-sales services, and sale of

genuine car parts and accessories

Setia Alam Branch
No 2-1&3-1,Jalan Setia Prima U13/s,Seksyen U13,
40170 Shah Alam Selangor
Telephone: 03-33586151
OPENING HOURS

MAZDA 4S DEALERSHIP

SHOWROOM CENTRE
Monday - Saturday: 8:30am - 6:00pm
Sunday & Public Holiday: 10:00am - 5:00pm

Sungei Besi Branch
Lot 4, Jalan Sungai Besi, Kuala Lumpur,

SERVICE CENTRE

Malaysia 57100

Monday - Saturday: 8:00am - 5:00pm

Telephone: 03 - 9221 2993

Sunday & Public Holiday: Closed

OPENING HOURS

CAR MODELS OFFERED: 208, 2008, 308, 3008, 408, 508, 5008 &

Monday - Saturday: 9:00AM - 6:00PM

Traveller

Sunday & Public Holiday: 10:00AM - 5:00PM
SERVICES OFFERED: new car sales, after-sales services, sale of
CAR MODELS AVAILABLE: Mazda 2, Mazda 3, Mazda 6, CX-3, CX-5, CX-

genuine car parts and accessories, and car body paintwork and

9, Biante, BT-50 & MX-5

collision repair services

SERVICES OFFERED: new car sales, after-sales services, sale of

genuine car parts and accessories, and car body paintwork and
collision
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CORPORATE MILESTONES
2020
2019
Began supplying NVH components to Johnson Controls
Hitachi

2018

Renewed Mazda dealership agreement with principal

Received approval to upgrade 3S Honda dealership at Cheras

Awarded 1st Hyundai dealership

to offer 4S services

Awarded 1st Ford dealership

Started operation of 2nd 3S Honda dealership at Kuala
Selangor
Approved Supplier for Johnson Controls Hitachi

2017

Listed on the Singapore Exchange on 31 Oct
Awarded 3rd Peugeot dealership at Setia Alam

Re-located Thermobonded Felt line to avoid disruption risk
Launched 2nd 4S Peugeot dealership at Seremban
Launched 1st 3S Honda dealership at Cheras

2016
Fire at Main Manufacturing Plant in August - successfully

2015

returned to full capacity in Q4

Launched 1st Peugeot 4S dealership
Approved Supplier for Mazda - began supplying parts to them
Accredited with ISO14001:2004 certification for environmental

2014

management systems

ISO/TS 16949:2009 certification for quality management
system
Entered into Technical Assistance Agreement with Hirotani Co

2013

Ltd

Established Thermobonded Felt line at Main Manufacturing
Plant
2012
Launched 1st Mazda 3S dealership at Sungei Besi

2011
Enrolled into Kaizen programme to further improve
manufacturing process

2010
2008
Re-located to current facility to keep up with growing
demands of the Group’s products
Entered into Malaysia Japan Automotive Industries

2004

Cooperation Improvement Programme

Approved Supplier of Ford, Mazda and Nissan
Group’s first foray into international export market

2001
2000
Qualified as an Approved Supplier of Perodua - began

2000

ISO 9002 certification for manufacturing interior parts for
NVH insulations

supplying NVH and non-NVH parts for their vehicles

1999
1995

Expanded manufacturing capacity with increased demand of

Founded on 30 March 1995 and operated out of a shophouse

NVH and non-NVH components

in Balakong

Re-located to a larger facility

Manufactured carpet flooring and other NVH parts for

Executive Chairman and CEO, Mr Wong Cheong Chee,

Proton’s vehicles

became majority shareholder
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MR WONG CHEONG CHEE
Executive Chairman and CEO and Non-Independent Director
Mr Wong Cheong Chee is our Executive Chairman, CEO and
Non-Independent Director of the Group. He was appointed to
our Board on 26 September 2018.
He has more than 40 years of experience in the manufacturing
industry. Prior to his involvement with the Group, he was one
of the founders of Paragon Union Berhad, a company listed on
Bursa Malaysia in the business of manufacturing and distributing
automotive components (including commercial carpets and

NVH interior and insulator trims). Mr Wong is responsible for
the Group’s overall management and operations, including
formulating our Group’s strategic direction and expansion plans
for both the Group’s Manufacturing and Dealership businesses
and has been instrumental in our Group’s growth, leading to the
expansion of our Manufacturing business and operations. Mr
Wong graduated from the University of Malaya with a degree in
Mechanical Engineering in 1970.

MS WONG KEAT YEE
Executive Director
Ms Wong Keat Yee is our Executive Director, Non-Independent
Director and Head of Operations, Manufacturing of the Group.
She was appointed to our Board on 26 September 2018.
She is responsible for the overall operations of our
Manufacturing Business, including overseeing the Group’s
human resources, purchasing and procurement departments.
Ms Wong is also responsible for our Manufacturing Business’
supply chain strategy. Ms Wong has been with our Group
since 2001, and joined as an executive in the production and
planning department of the Manufacturing Business. During
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her time with the Group, Ms Wong spearheaded the Group’s
efforts to obtain the ISO 9002 accreditation in 2001 and the
ISO/TS 16949:2009 accreditation in 2014 and oversaw the
revamp of the Group’s purchasing department and the Group’s
production department. She also pioneered the Group’s Kaizen
initiatives and is the chairperson of the Group’s Kaizen and
5S practice committees. She has nearly 17 years’ experience
in the industry and is a graduate from the South Australian
Matriculation pre-university program conducted by Taylor’s
College, Malaysia in 1998.

MR CHEE TECK KWONG PATRICK
Lead Independent Director
Mr Chee Teck Kwong Patrick is our Lead Independent
Director of the Group. He was appointed to our Board on 26
September 2018.
Mr Chee holds a Bachelor of Law (Hons) Degree from the
University of Singapore and is an Advocate and Solicitor of
the Supreme Court of Singapore and a Solicitor of the senior
courts of England and Wales. Mr Chee has been in private legal
practice since 1980 and is now a Senior Legal Consultant with
Withers KhattarWong, an international law firm. His areas of
practice are corporate and commercial matters, banking and
finance, cross-border joint ventures and investments, mergers
and acquisitions, and listing of companies. He has also advised
on property law and has handled several landmark development
projects in Singapore, Indonesia, Malaysia and China. He also
conducts civil litigation and arbitration proceedings. Mr Chee
had initiated and was instrumental to the setting up of a full
licensed KhattarWong’s law practice in Vietnam.

Mr Chee is a Notary Public and a Commissioner for Oaths and is
a member of Singapore Institute of Arbitrators, and Singapore
Institute of Directors. He has served several years in the subcommittee of National Crime Prevention Council, Singapore,
and worked with National Productivity Board, Singapore in
developing and seeing the successful launch of some wellknown franchises in Singapore in the early 1990s. From 2002
to 2013, Mr Chee was the Organising Chairman of the “National
Street Soccer League – Lee Hsien Loong Challenge Trophy”.
Mr Chee also sits on the Board of several public listed
companies. He is also Honorary Legal Advisor to Hospitality
Purchasing Association Singapore, and several big clans and
trade associations in Singapore. Mr Chee is also the recipient
of the National Day Awards 2003 – “The Public Service Medal
(Pingat Bakti Masayarakat)” from the President of Republic of
Singapore.

MR EDMUND LAI SOU WEI
Independent Director
Mr Edmund Lai Sou Wei is our Independent Director of the
Group. He was appointed to our Board on 26 September 2018.
Mr Lai has over 13 years of corporate recovery experience with
Deloitte Malaysia, with a focus on corporate debt recovery,
financial monitoring and financial restructuring. In his 13
years with Deloitte Malaysia, Mr Lai was actively involved in a
variety of restructuring exercises including debt restructuring
for companies, special administration of companies and other
insolvency administration engagements such as receivership,
liquidation and corporate closure management. Mr Lai’s
experience spans industries such as property development,
property management, construction and manufacturing.

Mr Lai also has five (5) years’ experience in providing
independent whistleblowing services, having led Deloitte
Malaysia’s whistleblowing services division from 2013 to 2017.
Mr Lai left Deloitte Malaysia in June 2017 to establish his own
financial advisory firm providing various corporate advisory
services, including corporate debt recovery and independent
whistleblowing services. Mr Lai graduated with a Bachelor of
Commerce in Accounting & Finance from Monash University
in 1999.

MR BENJAMIN CHOO
Independent Director
Mr Benjamin Choo is our Independent Director of the Group. He
was appointed to our Board on 26 September 2018.
After graduating from the National University of Singapore in
2001, Mr Choo started pupillage with the financial services
department of Allen & Gledhill. In 2003, he joined Edmond
Pereira & Partners, where his main focus was on whitecollar criminal litigation and general regulatory and corporate
advisory work. In 2005, Mr Choo joined the corporate team of
TSMP Law Corporation and was appointed as director in 2009.
He started his second stint with Edmond Pereira & Partners
(now corporatised as Edmond Pereira Law Corporation) in April
2012 to helm the Corporate and Transactions practice.

Mr Choo is currently a Director at Genesis Law Corporation
and his current practice includes mergers & acquisitions, joint
ventures, fintech advisory and securities regulations. His work
has been recognised by The Asia Pacific Legal 500 (2007/2008
Ed, 2008, 2009 Ed & 2009/2010 Ed). He is also listed in Chambers
Asia Pacific 2011 as a Leading Individual – Investment Funds:
Domestic Firms. He has also been a member of the Inquiry
Panel constituted under the Legal Profession Act since 2011,
and the Complaints and Disciplinary Panel constituted under
the Accountants Act from 2010 to 2014.
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MANAGEMENT TEAM

MR WONG SAI HOU
Head, Group Expansion & Strategy, and Head, Dealership
Mr Wong Sai Hou is our Head, Group Expansion & Strategy and
Head, Dealership. He joined our Group in 1999 as a product
executive in the Manufacturing Business and is currently
responsible for overseeing and settling the growth and
expansion strategy of Group’s Manufacturing Business and the
Dealership Business. Mr Wong has also been instrumental in

the development of our Group’s Dealership Business. As our
Head, Dealership, Mr Wong also oversees the operation and
management of our Group’s dealerships, in addition to his role
as Head, Group Expansion & Strategy. Mr Wong graduated from
the University of Melbourne with a degree in Engineering in
1998.

MR WONG SAI KEAT
Head of Engineering and R&D, Manufacturing
Mr Wong Sai Keat is our Head of Engineering and R&D,
Manufacturing. He joined our Group in 2004 as a programme
engineer. He currently oversees the engineering function
of our Manufacturing Business, and is responsible for our
product development department, ensuring that the physical
properties of our Thermobonded Felt products meet the
requirements of our customers as well as developing new
applications for our Thermobonded Felts. Mr Wong also works
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closely with our Head of Sales, Manufacturing, to maintain and
grow the Group’s strategic relationships with our customers,
principals and suppliers, primarily with a focus on customer,
principals and suppliers who are located outside of Malaysia.
Mr Wong graduated from the University of Melbourne with a
degree in Computer Science in 2003 and has nearly 14 years
of experience in the industry.

MR ABDUL RAZAK BIN MONTEL
Head of Sales, Manufacturing
Mr Abdul Razak Bin Montel is our Head of Sales, Manufacturing.
He was a founding member of the Group, establishing Menang
Nusantara Sdn. Bhd. with one other founding shareholder in
1995. Mr Razak started his career in Carpet International
Sdn. Bhd. as a sales executive. Subsequently, he joined Union
Carpet Industry Sdn. Bhd., which was later renamed Paragon
Union Berhad, where he was promoted to Sales Manager.
Mr Razak left Paragon Union Berhad in 1995. Currently,
Mr Razak is responsible for the sales and marketing of

our Manufacturing Business. With almost over 30 years
of experience in the industry, he has been instrumental in
the growth of our Manufacturing Business, and focuses on
maintaining and growing the Group’s strategic relationships
with its customers, principals and suppliers within Malaysia.
Mr Razak graduated from Sekolah Aminuddin Baki, Johor
Bahru, Johor in 1978 with a Malaysia Certificate of Education
(Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia).

MR ZAINAL ABIDIN BIN ABDUL HADI
Group Financial Controller
Mr Zainal Abidin Bin Abdul Hadi joined our Group in January
2017 and is currently our Group Financial Controller. He
is responsible for overseeing the financial reporting and
accounting as well as corporate matters of our Group. He has
more than 25 years of experience in accounting and finance
related roles in various organisations. Prior to joining our
Group, he spent four years as the Financial Controller of
Integrated Process Solutions Sdn. Bhd., a company in the oil
and gas industry providing specialised engineering consultant

services, two years as the Financial Controller of Concord
Express Sdn Bhd. and two years as Finance Manager at Island
& Peninsula Berhad. Mr Zainal Abidin also has experience
as a Bank Examiner with Bank Negara Malaysia, and has
experience in business management, having owned and
operated Puncak Manis Enterprise for over 10 years. Mr Zainal
Abidin is an associate member of the Chartered Institute of
Management Accountants and a member of the Malaysian
Institute of Accountants.
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For the financial year ended 31 March 2019 (“FY2019”), the
Group’s revenue grew 67.7% to RM243.5 million, while gross
profit increased 25.0% to RM24.5 million, when compared to
FY2018. The increase in revenue was mainly attributable to
the Group’s dealership business whereby operations for the
newly opened dealerships had begun to generate returns, as
well as the increased volume of cars sold at one of the Group’s
dealership outlets.
On a segmental level, revenue from the Group’s manufacturing
business decreased by 5.2% or RM1.9 million from RM38.1
million in FY2018 to RM36.2 million in FY2019. This drop was
largely because of a reduction in the volume of NVH components
supplied, as the Group phased out production of certain NVH
components for an automobile model since September 2017.
There was also a production delay for a particular automobile
model that consequently caused a drop in NVH components
ordered.
On the other hand, the Group’s dealership business flourished
and revenue from this segment increased by an impressive
93.4% or RM100.1 million from RM107.2 million in FY2018 to
RM207.3 million in FY2019. This increase was mostly due to four
months of revenue contribution from the newly opened Honda
dealership in Kuala Selangor and the Peugeot dealership in
Setia Alam. There was also an increase in vehicle sales at the
Honda dealership in Cheras for the full financial year.
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OPERATIONS REVIEW

Gross Profit
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Net Profit

2019

Gross profit increased by 25.0% to RM24.5 million in FY2019,
and this is in accordance with the increase in revenue for
FY2019. While gross profit from the manufacturing business
was 17.4% lower at RM10.0 million in FY2019 (FY2018: RM12.1
million), the dealership business saw an increase of 96.0% to
RM14.5 million in FY2019 (FY2018: RM7.4 million).
The Group’s FY2019 gross profit margin was 10.1% compared
to 13.5% in FY2018. This drop was largely due to the decrease
in gross profit margin from the manufacturing business. The
manufacturing business segment logged a gross profit margin
of 27.6% in FY2019 (FY2018: 31.7%), which was the result of
sales of NVH components for a new car model with a lower
gross profit margin, as compared to the higher gross profit
margin of NVH components for the phased-out car model.
Separately, gross profit margin of the dealership business
segment has remained relatively stable at 7.0% in FY2019 as
compared to 6.9% in FY2018.
Profit before tax for FY2019 saw a large drop of 66.1% due to
the absence of a one-time gain of RM4.8 million received in
FY2018 from the Malaysian government for the Mass Rapid
Transit (“MRT”) system compensation due to land acquisition;
the absence of the gain on disposal of Yatta Group Sdn. Bhd.
amounting to approximately RM0.4 million in FY2018 and; the
one-off listing expenses of approximately RM3.0 million that
was recognised in FY2019. These were offset by the absence of
the property, plant and equipment written-off of approximately

RM1.1 million due to the relocation of the Mazda dealership in
FY2018.
However, excluding the one-time gain in FY2018 from the MRT
compensation, gain on disposal of Yatta Group, as well as
adjusting for the amount written off due to relocation of the
Mazda dealership, the Group’s profit before tax for FY2018 would
have been adjusted to RM7.4 million. Similarly, excluding the
one-time listing expenses in FY2019, the Group’s profit before
tax for FY2019 would have been adjusted to RM6.9 million, a
slight decrease of approximately RM0.5 million or 6.8% yearon-year comparison.
As at 31 March 2019, the Group’s total assets and liabilities were
RM92.5 million and RM47.7 million respectively, as compared
to RM71.9 million and RM39.6 million as at 31 March 2018.
Current assets increased by RM19.9 million to RM55.6 million
as at 31 March 2019 (31 March 2018: RM35.7 million). Cash and
cash equivalents increased by RM5.9 million to RM16.9 million
(31 March 2018: 11.0 million) due to a disposal of a subsidiary
corporation, Yatta Group Sdn. Bhd. as well as proceeds raised
from the IPO and the Group’s increased revenue for FY2019.
Trade and other receivables increased by RM8.1 million to
RM22.7 million (31 March 2018: 14.6 million) and inventories
also increased by RM5.1 million to RM15.1 million (31 March
2018: 10.0 million).
Non-current assets comprising property, plant and equipment,
as well as intangible assets, remained largely unchanged
at RM36.9 million as at 31 March 2019 compared to RM36.2
million as at 31 March 2018. This brings the Group’s total assets
to RM92.5 million as at 31 March 2019 (31 March 2018: RM71.9
million).

Current liabilities as at 31 March 2019 increased by RM7.2
million to RM27.4 million (31 March 2018: RM20.2 million). This
increase was mainly due to an increase in trade payables and
finance lease liabilities, where the Group leases automobiles
from non-related parties under finance leases with no renewal
clauses.
Non-current liabilities comprising non-current borrowings and
deferred income tax liabilities, increased to RM20.3 million as
at 31 March 2019 (31 March 2018: RM19.4 million). The Group’s
total liabilities increased by RM8.1 million to RM47.7 million as
at 31 March 2019 (31 March 2018: RM39.6 million) due to the
reasons stated above.
Total equity of the Group increased by RM12.4 million, from
RM32.4 million as at 31 March 2018 to RM44.8 million as at 31
March 2019. Net assets value of the Group stood at 0.38 sen per
share as at 31 March 2019.
In FY2019, net cash flow used in operating activities amounted
to RM1.8 million. This was mainly due to net working capital
outflow of RM8.5 million and taxes paid of RM2.3 million, which
was partially offset by operating cash flow before changes in
working capital of RM9.1 million. Net cash used in investing
activities amounted to RM1.6 million. This was largely due to
the purchase of property, plant and equipment amounting to
RM2.3 million, which was partially offset by proceeds from the
disposal of property, plant and equipment amounting to RM0.5
million. Net cash from financing activities amounted to RM9.1
million. This was largely due to (i) the gross proceeds from IPO
amounting to RM11.5 million; and (ii) the net proceeds from
bank borrowings amounting to RM1.3 million. This was partially
offset by (i) listing expenses capitalised of RM0.8 million; (ii)
repayment of finance lease liabilities of RM0.7 million; (iii)
dividend payout of RM0.2 million by MNSB; and (iv) interest paid
of RM1.9 million.
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CORPORATE STRUCTURE

MEGROUP LTD.
(LISTCO)

100%

100%

MEMG PTE LTD
(HOLDING)

MEAG PTE LTD
(HOLDING)

100%

100%

MNSB
(MANUFACTURING)

100%
MNASB
(MAZDA)

MNHSB
(DEALERSHIP)

100%
MNOSB
(PEUGEOT)

55%

100%

MJNMSB
(HONDA)

MNAMSB
(HYUNDAI)

100%
MJNASB
(HONDA
K.SELANGOR)
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100%
MNOMSB
(FORD)

